The week of trainings in frame of the ERASMUS+ project AgLabcapacity building
(University of Teramo, Italy)

From May 9th to 13th the first week of training took place at the University of Food Technology
and the Environment of Teramo (Italy) in frames of ERASMUS+ project AgLab capacity building. The
trainings wereheld at the Faculty of Biological Sciences and Technologies and carried out by the
profesors of the University of Teramo.
The representativesof SMC “Agroosvita” aswellas other consortium members teachersofOdesaNationalAcademyof Food Technologies, laboratory assistant of the State Center for
Certification and Examination of Agricultural Products (Kyiv), our colleagues from the Tbilisi State
University, Caucasus International University a representative of the laboratory of Ministry of
Agriculture of Georgia.participated this training

Trainings were built according to the scheme “lecture-practical lesson”. It means all that we’ve heard
during lectures, we could see with our own eyes in laboratories. It was a great experience for laboratory
specialists, since they were able to learn modern methods of pesticides detection, using vacuum suction
to stabilize food products and sensory analysis methods.

Besides university classes, our group visited some enterprises. A very interesting visit was to
thecompanyDeCecco (pastamaker) andtheCitraviniwinecooperative. At these enterprises
technologistsdescribedandshowed the process of products manufacturing, gave us the opportunity to
visit workshopswhere we learned modern equipment in food industry.

A visittotheofficialNationallaboratoryofpollutantdetection, bioenergyandveterinaryexamination was
interesting not only for laboratory staff, but for ordinary people as well because the quality of food
products and compliance with the rules for the manufacturing and food preservation touches upon all of
us.

frankly speaking, a week of trainings was intense, interesting and educational.University professors and
laboratory specialists got a great experience that would be useful to them in their professional activities.
Thanks to the ERASMUS + project, representatives of 19 organizations will improve their qualification
(19 is the number of universities and laboratories involved in the project).

